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CHAPTER VII
NIAGARA UNIVERSITY (Continued) - SCHOOL OF LAW ESTABLISHED
- NOTABLE PETITIONERS - OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS SPECIAL
SCHOOLS - " BUFFALO COURIER'S" REPORT OF LAW SCHOOL'S
FmST COMMENCEMENT.
N 1887 a petition signed by ten of the most prominent lawyers
in Buffalo and its vicinity was addressed to the trustees of
Niagara University, praying them to erect a school of law in
,Erie County. By the '6th of May of that year the articles govern
ing such a school were drawn up, accepted, and signed and the
Niagara Law School became a fact.
The faculty consisted of these petitioners, who chose the Hon.
Charles Daniels, then Justice of the, Supreme Court, as dean, and the
Hon. James M. Smith, former Chief Judge of the Superior Court
of Buffalo, as associate dean. The rest of the faculty was made up
of Hon. Charles Beckwith, Chief Judge of the Superior Court of
B.uffalo; Hon. James Sheldon, former Chief Judge of that court;
Spencer Clinton, Esq., James Frazer Gluck, Esq., Hon. George Clin
ton, John George Milburn, Esq., Adalbert Moot, Esq., and Tracy
Becker, Esq. During the course of the year, Hon. Albion W. Tour
gee and Le Roy Parker, Esq., were elected to membership among
'these legal celebrities.
It is a mistake to suppose that the trustees of the University
threw out their drag nets as soon as they became empowered to main
'i:a.in special schools, and endeavored to draw within their jurisdiction
asmany'separate faculties as could be induced to enter. The official
correspondence relative to the creation of separate departments
shows how cautiously the authorities proceeded, and what strict
guarantees were required before they would lend their aid toward any
movement of the kind. The legists who petitioned us to take them
into our fold were anxious to gain legal recognition for their school,
but were unable for financial reasons to secure the necessary consent
of the Regents. We were asked to help a deserving cause, one which,
like the aim of the Medical Department, purposed to increase the
requirements and promote efficiency in the study of its special branch.
We readily consented, although no monetary consideration whatever
was present to influence us, nor could any reasonable hope be held
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out that recruits for our study hall would come to us by way of our
newly established Department of Law. On the contrary, it was
from our ranks that both the medical and law schools were enabled
to draw matriculates in no small numbers.
On the evening of the 10th of October, 1887, the opening exer
cises of the Law School were held in the Library Building, Buffalo,
Bishop Ryan, Chancellor of Niagara University, presiding, and
a very large audience in attendance. The reception accorded by the
public to the new venture was encouraging to a high degree, yet not
more than might have been expected when the social and professional
standing of the law faculty is taken into account. Special lectures
became one of the distinguished features of the course, and were
attended not only by the students proper, but by many others who
had already taken degrees in the science of law. Such lecturers as
Judge Daniels, John George Milburn, Esq., Hon. Albion W. Tour
gee, could not fail to attract especially post-graduate students of
the specialties for which these gentlemen, as well as others of the
faculty mentioned, had earned a national reputation.
During the next few years that this school remained under the
supervision of Niagara's trustees it enjoyed deserved popularity and
success. When, on February 10, 1891, the law faculty severed its
connection with the University, affiliating its school to the Univer
sity of Buffalo, it was with the assurance formally expressed in very
flattering terms that Niagara had, by its fostering care of the legal
department while in its infancy, enabled our sister university to
secure a law school of which the entire State of New York is deserv
edly proud. Professors and graduates of this, as of the Medical
School, were received by the new trustees on a footing equal to that
enjoyed by their own professional and student body, the best proof,
it would appear, that the University of Buffalo appreciated this
accession to its ranks from the legal and medical schools of Niagara
University.
A HIGH COMPLIMENT

"We take the liberty of quoting the following from the Buffalo
Morning Express of June 18, 1888: 'At the recent examination
of law students for admission to· the bar, conducted by the com
mittee of examiners, those students who had taken the course of
lectures in the Buffalo Law School during the past year stood first
in excellence. This is a good showing for the law school and speaks
well for the thoroughness of the trainingwhich students receive there.'
"The Buffalo Law School is the Law Department of Niagara
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University. This being the first time our law students have entered
into competition for legal honors, we have every reason to feel proud
of their success."-Index, June ~7, 1888.
The following account from the Buffalo Courier of Thursday,
~ 30, 1889, will illustrate the high esteem in which our Law
School was held by the public, and the excellent standing which it
had already acquired in the first two years of its existence:
"The Buffalo Law School's first commencement, held last even
ing in the lecture room of the Buffalo Library, was a very auspicious
affair. The large attendance included a good sprinkling of the fair
sex, whose interest in the limbs of the law was attested by handsome
baskets and bouquets of flowers.
"Among those present were the Rt. Rev. Stephen V. Ryan,
D. D., C. M., Chancellor; and of the Faculty, the Hon. Charles
Daniels, LL.D., Dean and Professor of Constitutional Law; the Hon.
Charles Beckwith, Professor of Equity Jurisprudence; the Hon.
George S. Wardwell, Professor of the Law of Torts; Leroy Parker,
Professor of the Law of Contracts and Private Rights; George
Clinton, professor of Maritime Law and Admiralty; Adelbert Moot,
Professor of the Law of Evidence; Charles P. Norton, Registrar
and Professor of the Law and Practice of Civil Actions; and E. Corn
ing Townsend, Secretary and Treasurer. There were also present
Judges Titus, Stern, Hammond, and Corlett, P. W. Lawler, and
E. C. Robins.
"In the absence of Justice Daniels, Dean of the Faculty, who was
detained at a country court and came in at a later stage of the pro
ceedings, the opening remarks were made very briefly by Judge
Wardwell, who caused a little titter by saying that the introductory
remarks would be reserved until near the close, when he hoped the
worthy Dean would be present.
" Occupying the front row of seats sat the members of the gradu
ating class, a very intelligent-looking group. Their names are as
follows: Herbert T. Auerbach, Corsicana, Texas; James B. Boyle,
Auburn, N. Y.; Arthur C. Coffey, Buffalo; Godfrey M. Frohe,
Buffalo; Loran Lewis, Jr., Buffalo; Julius A. Schreiber, Buffalo;
A. Wallace Thayer, Buffalo; Louis L. Ullman, Buffalo.
"In the absence of the Hon. Sherman S. Rogers, who was
announced to award the prizes, this duty fell to Adelbert Moot, who
called upon Wallace Thayer, winner of the Daniels scholarship of
$~50, and Godfrey M. Frohe, winner of the Clinton scholarship
of $~50, to rise while he spoke of the generosity of the Bar
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in subscribing the money for these scholarships.
The Daniels
scholarship, he stated, had been awarded for the best thesis on Con
stitutional Law, and the Clinton scholarship for the highest standing
in recitations, examinations, and work in the moot court.
" The Daniels scholarship was awarded by a committee consisting
of the Hon. Sherman S. Rogers, Wilson S. Bissell, and Norris
Morey, to whom the theses had been submitted without the names of
the writers, so that the judges could not tell to whom their award
was made. Mr. Thayer proved to be the successful competitor.
"The Clinton scholarship was awarded by the faculty to Mr.
Frohe after a close contest between that gentleman, Loran L. Lewis,
Jr., and Mr. Thayer.
"Mr. Moot, in behalf of the faculty and members, thanked the
Bar of Erie County, who had so generously subscribed for these
scholarships. He thought such awards were valuable in putting
young men on their mettle at their entrance into a profession where
they would continually be put on their mettle in after life. The
faculty also desired to thank the prize-winners for the very thor
ough and commendable work they had done.
"He then handed to Messrs. Thayer and Frohe their $~50 in
gold amid applause.
"Mr. Thayer stated that he had not written the thesis for a
popular reading, as it was strictly technical and not calculated to
please an audience. On that account he would omit certain portions
not bearing strictly on the case in hand.
"The thesis was founded on the first section of the 14th
Amendment, which was framed to protect the negro.
"Mr. Thayer took up the history of the reconstructed States
immediately following the War. He showed the utter futility of the
General Government's attempting to control these States under the
original form of the Constitution. In many the former slaves were
being at that time legislated out of the spirit, if not the letter, of the
emancipation granted by Lincoln's proclamation, and interference
was absolutely necessary.
"The birth of the new amendment was minutely described by Mr:
Thayer, who outlined the difficulties, both in matter and manner,
encountered by its framers, who had to contend with State rights on
the one hand and personal rights on the other. Great pains also had
to be taken not to particularize any nationality, race, or color, nor
to locate the action of the amendment in any portion or section of the
country. All of these difficulties were encountered and overcome, yet
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the form of the amendment was such that its explicitness could not
be doubted. Without alluding to the negro, without mentioning
slavery, and without particularizing the South, it was nevertheless
fully understood and perfectly effective.
"Mr. Thayer's analysis was most minute, and followed commen
tary lines with a carefulness that would indicate a thorough course
of reading on his part. He defined the existing rights of aliens and
citizens, both before and after the adoption of the amendment, and
showed where the line between Federal and State authority had first
been drawn. Property rights were incidentally touched upon, and
the rights of the negro in public conveyances and hotels were alluded
to and outlined.
"The complete thesis covered both sections of the amendment,
and was a very long document. The part affecting the latter section
was omitted. It covered three heads, and principally alluded to State
rights.
" That portion of the thesis which drew the distinctions betwee~
State and National unity was, from a general standpoint, not entirely
free from political bias. Mr. Thayer predicted that the State would
ultimately be merged into the Nation on one side and the municipality
on the other, remaining as a mere convenient political entity. He had
formerly admitted that this was the position taken by Republican
ism, and, therefore, ceased to be an impartial umpire in his method of
reasoning, and ranged his opinions on the side of the opponents of
the State.
"Although written on a rather dry topic, the thesis held the
attention of the entire audience, 'and received marked and merited
applause.
"Loran L. Lewis, Jr., delivered the class oration, starting out
with the proposition that law is co-extensive with civilization. As
civilization advanced, the power of law increased and made mere
brutish struggles give place to higher contests for the securing of
rights and the righting of wrongs, which the orator ably showed was
something necessary in the interests as well of society as the individ
ual. To maintain one's rights, he said, was a duty man owed to
others besides himself, and it was regretted that a selfish view in
these matters often prevailed.
" Appiying this broad principle of the law to local affairs, the
orator asked how long, if this were enforced, would electric light,
telegraph, and telephone companies be allowed to endanger the prop
erty and lives of the people? He thought it was an interesting ques
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tion whether the Common Council had the right to grant such privi
leges in opposition to the law and the Constitution, and urged that
their right so to do should be tested for the common good. Indiffer
ence to the effects of these things on the public weal was the reason
why such things were tolerated.
"After picturing the consequences if one-half of the population
were to decide to abandon all efforts to maintain their rights because
of the exertion necessary to enforce them, he spoke of the importance
of individual strength as going to form the character of the Nation.
While not encouraging any captious or litigious enforcement of indi
vidual rights, he insisted that they should invariably be maintained
where important principles were at stake.
"The Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan, in conferring the degree of Bache
lor of Laws, said:
" , Gentlemen of the Graduating Class:- It is a pleasure for me to
be able to confer the degree of Bachelor of Laws on a class that has
received, from all I have learned, the full endorsement of the Faculty
of the Buffalo Law School. And if we should judge only from the
specimens before us this evening, I am sure that we would all be willing
to acknowledge that the graduating honors have been well bestowed.
" , It is in the name and by the authority of the Niagara Universi
ty that I am here this evening to perform what is probably the most
pleasurable part of this evening's entertainment. I am sure that the
first graduates emanating from this law school, attached to Niagara
University, will do honor to the school itself, and I am satisfied that
all of the kind friends here who are concerned in your welfare and
in the honors conferred upon you to-night will follow with interest
your future career. The gentlemen who have assisted as your pro
fessors will also, in all probability, watch with greatest earnestness
and interest your future as the first graduates from this school. I
have confidence that you will not only in every respect fulfill the high
expectations which the legal examinations you have passed through
warrant, but you will also acquit yourselves honorably in all your
other relations to society.
" , You have had exceptional advantages of education and train
ing, and to whom much is given of them much shall be required. The
public will expect you to be in every respect worthy of the position
you assume, and without trespassing on the province of· the honor
able Judge who is to address you, it may be said that it is expected
that you will so conduct yourselves as never to bring discredit upon
your Alma Mater.
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" , You now enter upon a profession that has in the past and must
necessarily in the future have great influence upon the well-being of
society. It is my pleasant duty to confer upon you the honorable
degree of Bachelor of Laws.'
" Amid applause the graduates received their degrees, and along
with the precious documents some very elegant baskets of flowers
were bestowed.
" Justice Haight, in addressing the class, said:
" , In the summer of 1880 there assembled at Saratoga a number
of eminent gentlemen known as the American Bar Association. They
discussed, among other things, the question of the elevation of the
bar, and passed resolutions favoring the establishment of law schools,
which prior to that time had been few and far between. Up to 1880
students had been obliged to study in the office of some attorney,
where they received very little attention, gathering what few points
they could, unaided by any other assistance than their own efforts.
A practical law office is a good thing, but it is not and never can be
the equal of a first-class law school.
"'Appreciating this, a number of the citizens of this fair city
succeeded, with the generous aid of the Niagara University, in estab
lishing such a school, with the Hon. Charles Daniels as dean.
Such
is the school from which you, gentlemen, are now graduated. It is
no empty honor that you enjoy, but is a privilege guaranteed by the
Supreme Court.
'" Law is as ancient as history, and dates from the Garden of Eden
down through the ages to the stone tablets handed down to Moses.
As long as man is liable to err, so long will law be a necessity, and its
study and practice a neccessary and honorable pursuit.
" , Law is a shield to the weak and a barrier to the strong; it com
pels you to yield to Cresar what is Cresar's due; it..shields and pro
tects your life and property, and is the great censor of human action.
'" There are two kinds of lawyers, and to that kind by whom civil
law is construed have you allied yourselves. I shall consider myself
very happy if I am able to drop any suggestions of value to you. In
your position you will be both a public and a private character. It
will frequently be your duty to give advice on important sub
jects, and you must carefully fit yourselves to best advance the
interests of your clients.
" 'The legal profession stands in close relationship to the law
making power,and in all probability some of you will ultimately occu
py official position. I do not advise you to accept such positions, nor
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to avoid seeking them, but the most careful judgment is necessary to
carry out your action. The thirst for office is one of the unfortunate
evils that beset our government; it is too often a snare; its glamor
is like a moonbeam that glimmers but for a time, then fades from
VIew.
" , The relations between you and your clients will be most confi
dential, and you owe them many duties. First, you must hold sacred
their confidences. Under no circumstances must these be violated.
Another thing, be not hasty with your advice - always take
plenty of time, and remember the best advice is that which avoids
litigation. And yet in some cases it will be necessary for you to
carry the matter into the courts. In that case you must exercise
both care and firmness - you must persevere and never hesitate.
"'Another thing, my young friends, be true to yourselves, main
tain the uprightness of your characters, and never under any circum
stances be guilty of deliberately supporting what your conscience
tells you is wrong.· In criminal cases the law always presumes a pris
oner innocent till he is proved guilty, and that guilt must be estab
lished beyond a reasonable doubt. There are few cases brought into
court that have not some merit on both sides, and it will be very
seldom that you will be obliged to champion an utterly unworthy
cause.
" , In the matter of payment for your services you are entitled to
liberal compensation - it is the privilege of your profession. But
you must bear in mind that your elders, the older heads in the prac
tice of law, have had a richness of experience that can only come to
you through the years to come. You cannot hope to charge their
prices; you must not think of it.
" , Never practice any of the smaller tricks that the unworthy
members of the bar so frequently disgrace themselves by doing. You
owe a certain amount of duty to your legal brethren; by them
you will be judged; your status will be gauged by their decision. Be
men among men, honor your calling, and your calling will honor you.
" 'Finally, and in conclusion, let me caution you against the
stumbling-stones and by-ways that will beset your path. Do not
follow a will-o'-the-wisp. You can not seek fame here and fortune
there - you cannot do it and be successful. Be just and vigilant,
make equity your polar star; and generous rewards will be your
portion, your life will be prosperous, and you will merit and receive
the regard of all with whom you are brought in contact.' "
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